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Inquest worth it, regardless of decision 
I _____ ■      November through February   \t the hearings, tratermties and sororities Fourth, th.s committee showed it could, with real con. 

iTHPETEIBEN 
Staff Writer   

Second in a  - 
Although the Studenl Organizations Committees recommendation m 

what action, if JIIV. to take against TCI's Greek system is not due until 
■\pi il IX those involved on the penpherv of the case say anv decision 

will be anti-climactic 
The best effect of the four-month investigation, thev sav   has been the 

investigation itself 
Even Don Jackson, the political science professor who brought alleged 

racial discrimination u the Cmk wstem to a public forum 13 months 

ago. agreed. 
The onlv  reason to bring the SOC into the issue was to ensure the 

concern wouldn't go awav and to provide a continual monitoring of the 
situation." he sa.cl  "It has served its purpose, whatever the result of its 

investigation. ,,   . 
\ seven-member panel of the SOC held hearings twice weekly trom 

November through February   At the hearings, fraternities and sororities 
,:,ce to respond to a faculty petition charging them with 

prima facie discrimination. 
Minister to the University John Butler, who formed the Campus 

Kelations Committee to deal with personal prejudices, said that progress 

was being made if the SCK" spent only one day on the issue. 
But the tact that more tnan one day was spent is in indication of verv 

good progress," he said. "First, the investigation moved the con- 
sideration of the qualits of race relations from an ad hoc unofficial 
concern to an official level and it acknowledged the seriousness of the 

problem. 
"Second, the thoroughness of the investigation made sure the problem 

wasn't laid at the doorstep of any one organization but recognized that 
there is a national pioblem and over a period of tune the organizations 

jii campus could change. 
"Third, the investigation was done in such a thorough, caring manner 

that it considered these organizations, as well as the contributions of 

members and potential members, benefits to the campus. 

Fourth, this committee showed it could, with real compassion and 
care, confront important, verv real issues that affect all of us m our daily 

lives." 
Rick Funk, an SOC member who has been both the fraternity and 

sorontv adviser since Laura Young resigned as the sororities adviser 
earlv this semester, said the investigation has been worthwhile even il it 

onlv has forced people to look at their beliefs. 
I think the most important thing is that it's, caused people to look at 

their own views on discrimination, to do some evaluating and look at the 

group." he said. "The whole thing has been to make us more aware- to 
look down inside us 1 think some people opened their eves and learned 

stuff 
But some won't change, and it's stupid to think that, that after being 

raised for 14 vears one way. vou will be changed In three vears of 

college." 
Funk said that the investigation had been a positive experience tor 

fraternities and sororities 

   See SOC, page*. 
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Perhaps paralyzed, Brady lives; 
Gun control debate renewed 

sk.H pholu < It Vk Bride 

This duck apparently prefers the wilds oi the Trinity Kiver to the duck pond. 

WASHINGTON (API- White 
House press secretary James S. Brady 
gravely wounded in an assassination 
attempt against President Reagan, is 
making extraordinary progress" 
and probably will live despite ex- 
tensive bullet damage to the right vide 
of his brain, doctors said 1 'uesday 

Dr Dennis O'Leary. chiel of 
clinical affairs at George Washington 
University Hospital, said Brady could 
move his limbs on the right side of the 
bodv -which is controlled by the left 
half of his brain-on command from 

his doctors. 
But O'Learv ducked a question 

about possible paralysis of the left 
side, saving. "We are not able to 
assess that until we get a little further 

downstream " 
Both Brady's pupils respond to 

light, which O'Leary said was n 
couraging. 

I he doctoi   was. optimistic   about 
Brads s   eventual   mental   capacity 

because   all his mental proses, 
on  the   kit  side."   which   sustained 

little damage 

One half of the brain is dominant 
in    almost   everybody,    controlling 
most   mental  processes   For  Brady 
O'Learv said, the left halt dominates 

We really don't know how he's 

going to end up," O'Leary said. We 
believe he is going to live. We are 

cautiously optimistic. 
The bullet entered Brady's head 

beside the left eve and came to rest in 
the right rear portion of the skull, 
from which it was removed intact, 

O'Learv said. 
The h.ispital listed Brady's con 

dition officially as "serious but 

improving " 
Rt stan, who had a bullet removed 

f 'in .il.: left lung in a three-hour 
operation Monday afternoon, was 
said to be in "exceptionally good 
condition' and excellent spirits" 

Tuesday morning 
O'Learv said Keagan could be 

discharged trom the hospital in a 

weck or two. 
The shooting Monday afternoon 

occurred m the District of Columbia, 
which,  ironically, has the toughest 

gun control law in America. That 
law. virtually banning private 
ownership of handguns, is becoming 
the tocus of a rekindled debate m gun 

control. 
Keagan opposed strongei gun 

control laws in the 1980 campaign 
and is considering drastically cur- 
tailing the duties ot the agencv en 

forcing current law. 
\sked it Reagan might v hange his 

mind now. White House spokesman 
L sii Noiziger said onlv the piesicleut 

could answer the question. 
Monday's assassination attempt 

found the C>klahoma House passing ■ 
bill to permit citizens to cam 
concealed weapons \ New lersev 
state Senate committee decided to go 
ahead with a hearing today on a bi!i 
to ban the sale and possession of 

pistols 
Oregon    Cos      Vic     Any eh.     .i 

Republican and life member ot the 
National     Rifle     Vssociatiou.    said. 

Gun  control  itself  would  not 

have     made     a     difference"     in 

See AiTEMri'. |MUK J 

Bob Ray bats for blacks in TV 
By SI /, Mc-U 1.11 H 

Writer  

Bob Kay Sanders, the vice-president cJ KERA-FM and Channel  13, b* 
V,„e,    socetv   is  regressing  from,   lathe,   tii.in  progressing  lovvaid. 

he.ilthv intei i.ici.ll i.'lalioiivhips 
rfe wain* to ship this process 
Vsexeeutive pioducc, I« Ossie and RIMS." .. cultural vanetv mow on 

Channel I I thai features minority talent and literature, Sanders swd he 
hopes  to  ,Hiol„|.l.sl,  tluv  goal   bv   educating  and  entert n.g   W  MK 

\nifi leans .ts iK-ssibk'. 
Ihe show beg..,, a 13-week run Feb   13 and i> aired on 318 Oation. 

Sander,  ii  also   *•  general   m .gei   cJ   kr.KArM  ...id  a  patt-tin.c 

columnist lor the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, 
Mossing that it iv 'not lust a minority show. Sandciv. who is also the 

general manage, of fvl-KAlM. v.nd the piog.ain '. purpose u to em- 

phasize the works of etliiiu minority people while .t the mm IUM making 

',„,- that the majority ol vraeriean. can ktonttf) with «dMi «N IN etftwf 

' Although ii«' u »m ***"" *»*s •»*** "lJ'" ''lu',ul. ',l'""".",*ll," 
,, m ond season. Sandeiv v.ud he ic.na.ns |H'SVI,„ISI,C aboiil the vs.iv blacks 

are perceived b) ^merieaB society ^^^^^^^^^^_^_______^ 

"1 think the black coiiiiiiuintv in genci.il is perceived b\ white \uiciici 
is being less ih.ui the inajoi its . something to be kept naciticd, but navel to 
be dealt With as equals We ne -till laced with all ungodly amount of 
discrimination in employment, housing and every other aspect of life," he 

said. 
Sanders said racism and segiegation are BOON doui nant today because 

people ,ne not afraid to openlv express animosity toward inc-nibeis of 

different races and culture! 
I think we are actually regressing m terms of our relationships and the 

perceived notions of equality and iust.ee I vet , In lv*st) moving back to 

I KM," he said 
He -.^\ b* doesn't betteVS things will change until I great iiumbei ot 

white \meiuans realise that then late is Inevitably tied upwithouis and 

thai thev icallv can't make it unless the lest ol us make it, too " 
i'ta Ins critkian ol sonetv  .is still being "very  racist," he said he 

believes the program baa been aaoceaafu   ;i   »-i n.ec iimtrv 
We vchadticinciidouvicvpo.,.. fe)asid InaS.u l.'ix limes lev lew , 

Sanders said, the show was reiened toe*' th imsing thing i4 the 

telev ivmli season 
Ihe idea loi the show grata out ol an old i aclio bioadcast that pertoimeis 

Davis and I Ve dad ovei  the rtlack Radio Netwoik    I'hat was basically  a 
st,.iv boui  Speaking with Davis last year. Sasdari learned ol tlw couple s 
desire to reproduce then old show on public television   With David IVwe 

See BOB RAY page I 

Bob Kay Sanders 

around the world 
Compiled tioin I 'he  \ssnci.ilrd I'lt'ss 

V iotent er....e takes h.^est lump in 12 vears. *•*»*»■? ™ 
l,c;u,es show  that violei, I ired>>   I I |H'Hc„t du.ill-,   MM «■ 

biouesl jump in a do/en years 
Ihe oveiall crime irnkw   -■" I violent c.uiies with the mor< 

frequent property ec  rose b) 10 percent in 1980. aecordteg to the 
urelillll i.uv   I'tSOl HI I ml..line i line Index, .leased I llesd.iv 

ii„- reported incase underscores the need foi me«»Uled ellorts u 

tsombatmg   especially Ktotort crime, wbicb surged I3p»r«anl lasl 

,e.n ."said yiioniev General William French Smith 

Soviet    ■UlllliniW    reiMirtetl    ended;    r'olish    union    to 

iiieetv.v.ci bio,  military  maneuven m and around MUM) *ate 
.•ported  winding  down   I uesdav   at   anolhe,   laboi govei iiinent   con 
frontation eased The government promised to punish those responsible 

[ol beating u leaders and the independent union called oil a general 

strike threatened foi I ueada) 
Sources here yvonlirmed reports out ol NATOheadqu «r» in Bruiaels, 

Baiglum thai llv ■ t *x »»erelJesweeaover,althoui 
i,ul| V'UM-.I „i the exercise, were itlll In place   rhe exercise, were 

. ned i loselv u, II,. Wee) lot   in) ^g""1 S>'4»'1 uite.venliou In I ...and 

Uearinus on levas UKUIIOII ol M\ imvs.les to IK- held. l-nblu 

,„ „ ,„c.s.,,rthe | ible ItM al  'i M\ rwenW rite, fn raxa. will be held 
„, i,„„  I.-S.IS .it.ev the latex part ol **rU, HM U.S   Ul Fawe iaM 

'"|Te"l„   I ■ ha. OTOI d de|.|..v..,g the M\  ni.ss.le sv stem ill the 
,.„,„   Basin   ire.  ui   Nevada  and   Utah    Utei e. include  lull 

Jeployment in lexi INew hfeMcoand»1«baaing wlthaportk  
,,uh„iio,„ stales   Nevada, Utuh. Texas andiNew Mexico 

i,„. y„ I,,,,, v.ud publh comment at the hearing, would be ..... 

s,de,e,l in preparing --1'1  ut s,.iie,„e,,t n. U- 

pill.llshe.Ph.s!   "'  MX*'11 

behaved ^^—— 

Muslim says Islam open to change 
,    .   i    ..    ,...!>    ..   , ,„„l..ci   '   h<>   said.   "Islam   doesii 

By niANI i RANI 

Sw//Writei  

I'ohtus.  not   lesislance to Westell. 

modernisation, was Iks ...use ol the 

Iranian  revolution,  the dUectai  ol 
Washington,  1> C 's  Isl.unn   Cenasi 
,.ul Xlondav night 

Muhammad     M'dul Raul      on 

campUS  Mondav   as a  guest  ol   I < t 
I-,,nuns, the Committee on Religion 

in the '. nlversit) and the department 
ligion studies, said that  Islam 

dcK's not OPPOM IIKKICI iii/alion 
i)thei factor, upset Muslims not 

modernization,'' he said In 
fortunately, the news media make it 
,i|,|H'.ii that .ill ihe . i ISIS is beceuas ol 
ni.Kleiiii/.ition   1 lial is not in (act the 

ie.il factor. 
"The luivli i tile ol llie Shall made 

peopl*    feel    InaaouM    about    the' 
future It was not  a malt, 
altitude      igainst     deniociacv      or 

model lll/atli'l. 
ybdul Raul, a native ol Egypt who 

has  IKS-II   HI the   I lilted  Stales  sine 

I wo. graduated 
honors graduate 

University School 
foremost   Mamie 

IVMJ  aj top 
lu.in \l V/h.u 

ol Iheologv. (he 

seminars   m  the 

world He holds two degree, bom 
Cambridge md ■ doctorate from 
London University 

Islam is not limited to one vultuie. 
\hdnl Raul   said,   and   science   and 

technolog)  are not  limited to ana 
country 

"In another culture we can eat the 
IIKKI. il it iv HIKKI ii'l UI   Wl can diess 

to thai culture) il 

modest     ha   said,    islam  doesn't 
change. Islamic culture does. 

"It ithe Koran, Islam', holy book) 

.Iocs not bring an elaborate system lol 

regulations),    but    it    provldni 

framework " 
Ih.il applies to political oi.lei ilso 

Midul Raul v.nd Hie fvoi.ui present. 
a concept ol i.ig.ini/atu'ii and a 

(K.lilnal svstein has to enact Ilie 

Koi.in v |>i inciples, he said 
Vhdul  Raul      WOUhj      nol      vav. 

however, il he thought the current 
See ISl \M. uagi i 

,1  religion  studies,  said ttiat   mam   has IH-CH m me uweea new. v,,,,, ,    

'Our Town a philosophy of life 
  Wilder', i.tuiosopliv ..I the experience ..I lift    s preaanted tl 

By IDfs\MI N 

Vrton    —— 

I sing only a tew prop, ui.l rel) m| on the emotion, and the Imagination. 
'mheii.e th.- H I theatre gives a touching and raahatic peri aM 

,,i i lion,t.... W ildei v pi <wn 
Ihe pi,IV  is.,I the S..'Il   Ihe.llel  llo." M.n.b d I   \|'l ll 5 
Wilde, uses no vet distraction, to convey his menage. ..I tin, love and 

,le.,ih in Hi. MH.III tow., of Groves - < ornera, Nil   In th. .-.nlv eaamol tbe 

'lllll .el.lllll 

Wilder', pluiosophv ,.l the experience ol - »»»ed thj  
charactei oi the stage manager, played bv David Coffee  Coffei 
lo,t„ble. casual approach to n hi givee the and.,-.,.,   i »na. ol in- 
volvement in the l.ves ol the people in the town. Ihe stage lagei tolls oi 

„,,l,es in particular, the < ibb.   mdtbj Webb's households wherem 

II i.onoI the place takes pi 
first .ui tills the hare stage «'"' '"«' various | <»• ol  the 

:, .people and theii Uve.   With humoi   md charni the itage managei 
the audience • itartmg poinl from winch H smtt> KM « 

u.d town 
Net Ol R H>UN 
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Enquirer suit no gag order on free press 
Bv MICHAEL SEWELL 

The Sational Enquirer has finally lost a libel suit - lost big. 
Utuallv. the Enquirer has not exhausted its legal appeals, so it seems 

premature to say that it has lost or esen that it has lost in a big way It 
would be just as premature - and probably foolhardy -to predict a final 
legal decision, vet it might be worthwhile to consider some aspects of the 
* 1 b million judgment against the publication in the Carol Burnett case last 
week. 

The suit centered on a 1976 story that alleged Burnett had argued loudlv 
with then-Secretary of State Henry Kissinger in a Washington restaurant, 
iiinos nig other diners by offering them a taste of her dessert, spilling wine 
and giggling. Burnett charged that the article was false and that it implied 
she was a drunk, an item she found defamatory because her parents were 
alcoholics. 

\ California jurs awarded Burnett *3O0.00O in actual damages and an 
additional $1.3 million in punitive damages. Enquirer attomev William 
Masterson said. These were clearly excessive damages. This is equivalent 
to capital punishment against a corporation." 

\ctualK. the award is roughis equal to a sear's profits lor the 
publication and about one-half of the Enquirer's net worth. 

I don't want to see anvone go out of business,'  Burnett said. "I just v.ant 
to improve them. Trust-sens the score ' 

The si^c of the award is likels to be a focal point for the legal appeals of 
the Florida based publication.' Certain to be cited is the U.S. Supreme 
Court's 1974 libel decision of C-trtz vs. Welch Inc. That decision, bv I v4 

Lazy days on Capitol Hill 

vote, set a clear ililterence between government officials and public ligures 
and what constitute* news of legitimate pubfa interest. 

Government officials s|)end taxp«y«» monies and wield power lot 
winch the) .in' accountable. Celebrities may lie of nn.it interest to the 
public, yet the) reserve the right to a private life. Theirs 11 not i lifestyle up 
for public scrutin) of is likels to be oi interest because of his 
political clout   \ ci median or uiov it star is "open game" as a celebritv but 
with strict limitations, such as the person's private life. 

Vs it concerns the Enquirer case, theC'.erU decision decreed that the press 
could no longer be held "liable without fault" nor be subjected to charges 
of libel per M Plaintiffs would have to show actual damages, thus 
eliminating anv punitive awards. 

The one exception tails where a publication reports a known or reckless 
lalsehood. The court ruled that the Enquirer did report such a lalsehood. 
I'hus, if appelate courts find no error in the decision of the lower court, 
agreeing that the publication used reckless disregard ot the truth or 
knowmgh printed False information, the ruling and the award will likely 
stand. \ reversal of the lower court ruling would suggest that punitive 
damages were assessed when thev should not have been. 

An impoitant variable in the .-a.se was the retraction published by the 
Enquirer, a measure that Burnett found unacceptable, despite the tact that 
courts often view it at ev idence of remorse, a lack ol malice. Another factor 
was that the Enquirtr published the Burnett story in the face of warnings 
from several individuals that it was not true. It was this second item, 
sutficient doubt of the storv's truth, thai was probably construed as a 
reckless disregard of the fa. ts 

Bs TOM HAL M 

W\SHI\C.TO.\ -The 97th 
■ s.s. almost three months old. 

has sent but two bills to President 
Keagan tor his signatu'e. Both were 
i ec|uesteo >v him - one raising the 
tederai debt limit and one strapping 
jn Ami 1 increase in dairs subsidies, 
the first ol Reagan's budget cutting 
proposals to win congressional 
approval. 

IX-spite the slow pace of legislating, 
however,  there has been no discei 
ruble lack of Congressional actisitv 
This week the House planned sessions 
even   dav   but   Friday-without   a 
single hill on the calendar 

Then, a tew days ago something 
seemed afoot in the House, something 
that would spice up the usual bland 
diet ..I legislative speech. Quorum 
bells rang and members s.umed in. 
Speakei Thomas V O'Neill Jr. 
brought dow n the gas el 

Pursuant to the provisions of 
House Kesoiution SI." he intoned, 

the chair announces that he has 
designated this tmie for the taking of 
the official photograph of the House 

.,inn members will please 
l.uc the camera 

l.i, minutes later the chamber was 
einptv 

I he well-publici/cd differences 
between Secretary >>l state \lexandcr 
Haig and Vice President Ceoige Bush 
hew a variety ol reactions on Capitol 

Hill, but  Hep. F.d LX-rwmski.  H-lll.. 

Mr    riaum   u 
Associated Press. 
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Whether the evidence fr. in last week's suit supports the conclusion that 
the Enquirer ignored the truth, or whether the verdict was at all based on 
MU li   onsiderations will face the appeals court in the months ahead. 

The area ofconcern now bioadens. Many journalists wonder whether the 
verdict and the amount ol the damages were based on legal considerations 
or, more importantly, on the emotional and public feelings for the National 
Enquirer. Because the Enquirer is not the New York Times does not deprive 
it of equal First Amendment protection. At least a few journalists who 
abhor the methods and content of the Enquirer are concerned about the 
potential for vengeful libel suits, cases filed solely for revenge. 

One should not dismiss any wrongdoing by the Enquirer or any other 
publication under the shield of the First Amendment. Yet the courts and 
..niety must guard against the possibility that minority opinions could be 
harrassed. For such to occur would do more damage to our society than the 
Notional Enquirer ever can. 

The Enquirer and Burnett have had their days in court; more court 
appearances are sure to come. The real danger to the American press now is 
that the financially strapped newspaper cannot afford its clay in court. It 
will opt for self-censorship if it cannot afford to lose in libel suits. If jour- 
nalists perceive anti-press sentiment sweeping the nation - with it, the juries 
and the court system-they will become timid. Timid journalism can be 
iiist is bad and as boring as yellow journalism ever was - or ever could be. 

Mr Sewell is an associate professor of journalism. 

was the only   one to claim he had 
figured it all out. 

"Frankly,   this   is  nothing  but   a 
tempest in a teapot." Derwinksi said. 
Secratan Haig is a former general 

and not accustomed to taking orders 
He naturally gives them. 

"Cnder normal circumstances the 
onlv orders he takes are those from 
his wife. Therefore, getting locked 
into a power struggle with the W hite 
House palace guard is naturally 
frustrating to him." 

House Minontv Leader Robert H. 
Michel likened the dispute to the 
squabbling between New York 
> ankees slugger Heggie Jackson .un! 
club owner Ceoi ge Steinbrenner 

"They've got all their differences in 
public," Michel said. The mam 
thing is performance on the plavuig 
held." 

Then there was Sen. S.I. 
Hayakawa. R-Calil who was invited 
to address the Senate Judiciary 
'. .ininittee along with his home-state 
colleague. Democratic Sen. Alan 
Cranston, on behalf of two 
Calilornians nominated to be 
assistant attornevs general. 

About halt was through his 
glowing presentation, Havakawa 
halted abrupt Is 

I seem to be reading Sen 
Cranston s statement." he said. "I 
think I'll start again and read mine 

UTifer   for   The 

NATIONAL 
40' 

ENQUIRER 
April X "Wl lA«efST CIRCULATION Of ANT FAFU IN AMISICA 

CAROL BURNETT 
WINS SUIT 
FLEES IN UFO AFTER RUINING 
FREEDOM OF PRESS 
Jerry Ford:'! think I'm in iove with a giraffe' 

0Hm 

Guns: a right greater than life? 
Bv KJEITHFETERSEN 

1 his, I admit, is an •motional column. It is not ■> logically constructed 
argument expounding the merits ..I one wmit ol view ,,vei ths next How 
van one be rational when, before oui syes, tour more were nearly added t.> 
the (.re.it \inei ican Hit List? 

How ,!. ,.,ii st.iv rational when some frustrated voting man bins a 22. 
. ,.,IIH ■ pistol in Da I lav and ...its it to Washington and shoots holes in the 
president, nr. press s.-. n t,.iv and Ins security* llovv   an you sit still and v.iv 
John Hllicklev Jl   would hav« killed I'M sull-nl Heag.ui with a bi.l.bv pin il 
handguns were banned oi even registere I? How , an you say thai handguns 

nine when must lililgianes .lie committed UOOO ''inptv   houses' 
How can v.ai sav that banning or, (oi that inalti i    registering handguns 

tutional   light  to baaj   arms  when  handguns  violate 

'l„ .us,i nils upon th, invalids, .1 \inein alls' right to I lie veal l\ ? How cm you? 
Ronald Keagan was almost .i.lde.l to 'lie list I he thought sickens, I have 

in, love lost foi him, and he none toi me should we evei meet. Yet the tape 
ol Monday's shooting incident is disgusting 111 its brutality James Brady 
walking into a bullet, then tailing to the cold concrete where he spilled Ins 
brains md blood The horroi clutching Keagan as he realized h> was being 
shot at   and shot. 

II.'W can we allow a patchwotk ol vtuct and lenient handgun laws to 
vtnng ,u ross the nation and mock inn goals and |ii ide' How can we watch 
a ,. .nut iv at peace throughout the world turn on it veil and commit suicide 
w >h its own weapons? flow can we watch out citizens be slaughtered to 

i lust loi cash bv   .in aims producers? How long v.m we afford to 
say the problem is beyond our control? 

We can't, and we need to realize it turn 

Letters 

Unit*, 'keep us sane' 
litors 

W !>.. iv this n 

w ith a gun in Ins hand? 
!l. sshix.tn, people 'akn. lite, 
I, aUsillg   ll.-.llla, il.      Mill. I lllg    III,I 

,lnle 
He.     man     what ■■'"    tiki 
light' 

I'll ask vou what vout problem is, 
\nd sav SOU V,' g.il 

life so screw. 
Itiat v..u .e onl i hurt? 

People, now 
..on "in lips 

,,i vou: broth 
X.,»l people, love on* an 

I ,.k< .{\s.r. i|>. needless pain 
Reach oul    takewm 

Sometimes a friend can k.., 

!■ -I I'ai i nil 

[unioi 
Business 

House in bad light 
I teai I..lit..is 

In    leg,ml   to    lenv    toll" 

ill,, le  about   ml.' i   I'olu mg ol 

the   House   »|   Student   Ke|. 

.  all I i an sav is 

i hank VOU foi  that firm /l/ bit ol 

mat ion,   sii    Colgren    Wh) 
didn f 

were 
the House partiaim ntai ian? I hat 

,,,in    |,,l,,    wasn't    it?   ' N 

responsible 
foi until ,i/ier you had resigned In 

is i..ili. i hypoi i itnal 

I 0 the   Indent IMKIV. I would |llsl 
like  to  sav   thai,  while tlie  .ti In le 
makes    'In     members    "I    the 
H.ius.    oi win. Ii Tens Colgren is 
not  a j.ait    sound like thev  don't 

how   tilings  an-   run, 
nothing loul.l IK- farthei from the 
truth .1 work happens 
behind the scenes haul work  \inl. 
though  sometimes  it   may   seem 
that    the    House    doesn't    have    a 
handle  on  what   .Indents  (eel,   let 

lie vou that vve ilu .ale 

I   would   ilso  like  to  invite uny 

MI   w itli   a   l onijilaui! 

ineiil oi  suggestion to dlnp bv out 

. in Room 224 ol the student 
,     Talk   to   ,,.     I hal s   what 

we're here for 

slike Craig 
siu.leni representative 

Bad times for patrols 
I leal l.ilitors. 

Why is it that OUI auspiuou. 

, ainpus se.uiilv .an lavish!) vvnte 

out iiaiking tickets lor the least 

infringement even though many 
more parking rtickers aie sold 
than there are parking spaces 

y,|,   altei     \'.,   ve.os   ol    night 

■   I have nei m  vet ...Hie out 

,1 ,1 lass onto a d.nk parking lot 
and found a campus security 
petrol i .o patrolling the lot? Also. 
whv  is il that thev aie nevei ol anv 

help when I  have i ai  tioul.l. 

f||   |   allei three ve.os' 

lust asking' 

• 

journalism/sot lal w.uk 

I 

Ni 
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soc 
Continued from page OHM 

Hint word gut around that they weren't being fried alive or that it 
wasn't a witch-hunt, then it became a good process. Fraternities and 
sororities learned a lot from it," he said. "I don't know about the other side 
of the fence. 1 hope the sentiment isn't what Terry Colgren wrote in a Skiff 
column, wondering where the SOC has been. The SOC has been working 
all this time. I just don't know what tiiey want.'' 

Funk, however, said he thinks there were better ways to have dealt with 
the issue. 

"There had to be some better ways to do it, although I couldn't say 
directly what they are. I would have liked to have kept things less sen- 
sationalized. It would have been nice to have seen what course the Campus 
Relations Committee would have taken in the matter," he said. "1 would 
have liked to have had a meeting of the minds earlier. I would have liked to 
have had Don Jaclcson come down so we could get a better understanding of 
what he thought." 

But, Funk said, the investigation "caused people to have to deal with it- 
to go in front of a committee and go over the selection process." 

Director of Student Activities Suzy Batchelor agreed with Funk. 
"Probably the best way to have handled the situation would have been to 

continue the things that were begun before the investigation, such a. face- 
to-face dialogues with Chancellor (Bill) Tucker and the Campus Relations 
Committee," she said. 

"The investigation did make the process more visible and we have had 
positive feedback. However, the investigation is not going to solve the 
problem. We're the people and we're going to solve the problem. 

"Reports and petition! are not going to change things. We will and we 
have. That's what I feel good about," Batchelor said. 

Among fraternity presidents and members, though, there is some un- 
certainty about the investigation. 

"I don't know if the investigation is geared toward opening everybody s 
eyes or toward actually having somebody pledge a black like the Lambda 
Chi's did," Phi Delta Theta president Lawson Walden said. "Maybe it was 
worth it. I don't think that just because the investigation was held that 
everyone should start going out and giving bids. They ought to give bids to 
people because of the qualities they olfer. 

"I really don't know what the investigation is supposed to do-whether 
it's supposed to co. met it or just make everybody aware of it. It has made 
people aware," Walden said. 

SAE president Tom Barrett said that the investigation's worth will be 
determined by the SOC recommendation. 

"1 don't really think they've done anything that is corrective yet," he 
said. "It's just pure investigation and until you know what the results are, 
there's no way to say if it's corrected anything." 

Little can be seen of the investigation's results. It's impossible to see now 
what differences there may be in three or four years because of the in- 
vestigation. The effects, however, are clear, and will be examined Thur- 
sday. 

I Bob Ray 
Continued from page one. 

zz producer-director of  the 

il 

telecast, Sanders helped gain the necessary 
funds and acceptance needed to put "Ossie and Hubs" on the air. 

Although the show is basicallv a variety show. Sanders said it differs 
from most because it has no set format. 

He explained that the shows may consist of music, drama, dance or a 
combination of all three with Davis and Dee serving as storvtellers or 
participants. Much of the literary work used in the show originates from 
uncelebrated minority writers. For example, Sanders said Medley," a one- 
woman show performed by Dee, was written and produced by a woman in 
Atlanta, Ga. Bibliographies are written for each program so that audiences 
can learn about the authors of the poetry, plays, music etc that are used on 
the shows. 

"We think we re doing television a favor by educating and entertaining 
at the same tune so that people don't reallv know they are being educated," 
said Sanders. He said it is difficult to get people to watch public television, 
especially il they think it is going to be educational, 

"Moat people enjo) shows like 'Laverne 6c Shirley.' but we didn't want to 
do that. It's already being done." he said. 

Sanders said he found much discrimination, which he is now lighting l>\ 
educating through the media, when lie attended North Texas State 
University in Denton. 

"The first form ol disuiiiiin.ition svas sou couldn't find housing," he 
said. Sanders explained that the onls three male dormitories on campus 
were reserved primarily lor athletes, forcing moat males to live oil campus 
"II sou were black it was particularly difficult to find otf-campus housing 
unless ion went to a blaik person who had some lismg space for rent," he 
said. 

Sanders lived ina garage apartment m a black neighborhood, 
Disclosing disc ina i in university settings, he briefly  mentioned 

where he taught  a  two week  Urban |ourn*lUm Workshop for 
minorities in the suiiunci 

lit  docs not have thai good of an image ill the black community," he 
said. 

Sanders also said he believes discrimination exists In 'lie employment ol 

professors here. 

"Ol course the administration, I'm sure, will tell you they cant Had 
anyone oi the ones the) could find were lured away bv bin dollars from 
ollici schools because black piolessois ale in such great demand.  1 Tits also 
sav blacks don't,apply  I don't buy those arguments," he said. "I think it is 
the school's responsibility to scan bout, find ami furs people." 

Sanders is not limiting Ins light for equality to racial concerns. Aitei 
being the lust black selected bv  the Foil  Worth J.mcss as Outstanding 
Young Man ol Fort Worth (February 1980), Sanders wrote ■ column m the 
Sfui Telegram criticizing the dub foi   not accepting w u into its 
organization. 

it's not thai he didn't appreciate the award, be said. The fact that 1 was 
the i ust black to receive the award says a lot fen Fort Worth," said Sanders 
But, be said, he saw a wrong that needed to be lighted, and he wasn't afraid 
to speak out, 

That's why be was honored  I hat's why he's still lighting. 

Campus Digest 
hlCO offering award 

The Bnviromental Conservation 
Organization is offering a $400 
award to the TCU undergraduate 
who submits the best proposal lor a 
research project on an energy or 
environmental problem. 

Deadline for submitting a proposal 
is May I, Isiisl. Proposals are to l>c 
submitted to the dean of AddRan 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

A proposal must be accompanied 
by a signed agreement from an in- 
structor in AddRan College in- 
dicating that the instructor is willing 
to work with the student on a three 
hour independent study course 
consistent with the nature of the 
proposal. 

Tuition for the three hour course 
will be waived for the winner. 

Proposals should include in- 
troduction and objectives of the 
project; methods and materials to be 
used; discussion for the subject (250 
words) and anticipated results; a 
budget of research and research 
related expenses of up to $400. 

Team projects are acceptable and 
tuition hours will be arranged. 

Projects dealing with energy and 
enviromental problems that have an 
impact upon life at TCU are 
especially encouraged. 

Proposals become property of the 
Enviromental        Conservation 

Organization. 
With this semester's award, 

research is being conducted on solid 
waste disposal at TCU and lor Fort 
Worth. 

The decision of the ECO Research 
Funds Committee is dual. For further 
information or questions call Dr. 
Woitham 1921-7230) or l.on Nelson 
(927-S899) 

Applications due soon 
.Applications for the 10 TCU 

Student Foundation scholarships 
awarded annually are due in the TCU 
Alumni Office by noon April H. 

Awards are based on merit and 
achievement and are given to those 
students who will be juniors or non- 
graduating seniors in the tall of 1981. 
One special $500 award will be given 
to an outstanding freshman. 

All 10 $500 scholarships will be 
awarded on April 16 and will be 
given at the Student Foundation 
Banquet on April 29. 

Anthropologists meet 

l)is< ussions ranging from joke 
cycles in contemporary culture to 
community mental health and 
collective stress will occupy 400 
anthropologists meeting here 
Wednesday through Saturday in 
conventions hosted by TCU 

Sessions of the 16th annual meeting 

ol the Southern Anthropological 
Society in conjunction with the 
Association for the Anthropological 
Study of Play will l>e held at the 
Hyatt Regency. Dr. Andrew W. 
Miracle Jr. of TCU is the program 
editor and local arrangements 
chairman. 

Keynote speaker Dr Victor Turner, 
a   widely    recognized   authority   on 

ritual and religion of the University 
ol Virginia, will address the con- 
vention at 4 p.m. Thursday and will 
be at TCU Wednesday to present a 
lecture on "Morality and Liminality 
Individual and Person in Social 
Change." His talk at ) p.m. in 
Weatherly Hall of Brite Divinity 
Sihool is open to the public, as are 
the Anthropological Socictv 
meetings. 

Islam 
Continued from page one- 
Iranian government embodied those 
principles. 

"I'm not in a position to pass 
judgment," he said, "1 haven't been 
in the country in six or seven years I 
nope they act in line with Islamic 
teaching." 

Abdul-Haul founded the Islamic 
Institute in Kuwait in 1947 and the 
Muslim College of Malaysia in 1955. 
For eight years he headed the 
department of Islamic Studies at the 
University of Malaysia. 

He described his work in the United 
States as having two functions; to 
meet the needs of the Muslim 
community in the United States and 
to improve the image of Islam among 
North Americans. 

Western misunderstanding ol 
Islam,    such    as    leads    people    to 

misinterpret the causes ol revolution 
in Iran, is due mostly to a lack ol 
knowledge about Islam, Abdul-Raul 
said. 

"I serve the noble objective ot 
promoting Muslim understanding." 
he said. 

Abdul-Raul then listed the three 
mam leatures ol Islam: a set ot 
beliefs, which is the foundation ol 
Islam; ritualistic teachings, the in 
corporatmg of beliefs into daily 
practice; and guidance lor human 
action outside the religious sphere. 

As other strong points of Islam, he 
mentioned Islam's purity in its 
monotheism belief, its flexibility in 
stretching a few basic teachings to 
cover changes in culture without 
restricting change and its teaching 
that all human beings are equal. 

Presidents are targets even in DC 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Not in 

Dallas, not in Sacramento, not in San 
Francisco, but in Washington, D.C., 
where the Secret Service knows the 
territory. How could it happen here? 

How could it happen that in the 
nation's capital, a mile from the 
White House, a gunman stationed 
himself in the midst of a group of 
reporters and, from 10 feet, fired six 
shots at the president of the United 
States? 

"You can't react faster than a 
bullet," said Jack Warner of the 
Secret Service, which is charged with 
protecting presidents. 

The question comes up every time 
someone attempts to kill a high 
public official. And from the 
president's   tsodyguards   comes   the 

'Our Town' 

same prosaic answer; "We live in a 
free society." 

The Secret Service today is un- 
dergoing the same reconstruction of 
events as it did after John F. Kennedy 
was assassinated in Dallas and 
Gerald Ford escaped injury in 
Sacramento and San Francisco. 

"It's too early to have any 
statement on where we failed or what 
went wrong." Warner said. "The fact 
that we live and work in a democracy 
has to be taken into consideration. 
We live literally in a free society.' 

The assassination attempt took 
place at the Washington Hilton, 
whose side entrance was designed for 
quick, safe, presidential access. 

A concrete canopy protects the 
driveway   from   above    Inside   the 

entrance is a holding room with a 
permanent White House telephone. 
Agents, cho would be happiest if the 
president never left the s. fety ol the 
White House, regard the Washington 
Hilton as the best place for him to go 
if he must leave. 

Secret Service agents acknowledge 
thev feel more secure in Washington, 
where they know the buildings, roads 
and, in situations like Monday's, the 
location of hospitals. In other areas, a 
local officer is on hand for such 
information. 

But that familiarity with the cits is 
offset by the frequency of the 
president's forays from the confines 
of the White House. Reagan has been 
especially visible, going to the 
theater,     to     dinner     in     popular 

restaurants,   to   private   homes   tor, 
parties and to hotels for speeches. 

During his presidency - he was 
inaugurated 10 weeks ago Tuesday - 
Reagan has been at the Washington 
Hilton a number of times. 

"The Secret Service agent always 
has to assume that he can prevent an 
attack ton the president) so he can 
work at peak efficiency," Warnei 
said. 

But, he added, "when an attempt 
on a president is made, the Secret 
Serv ice shoulders the burden and we 
are not about to make excuses for 
untoward events." 

Warner said he cannot explain how 
the assailant got so close, but that will 
be one of the priority questions in the 
folluwup investigation. 

Continued from page one 

The second act focuses on the relationship between George Gibbs, a boy 
more involved with baseball than growmg-up. and the intelligent and shy 
Emily Webb, portrayed with sincerity and beauty by Rose Mari Roundtree. 
Ben Stephenson plays George 

The two marrv and find that breaking away from their families is not so 
< asv a thing as thev had thought. Stejmenson and Roundtree play their roles 
with honestv and naivety, while maintaining a realistic feel to the situation. 

In the third act, the lives of the people involved become disrupted by 
death and change, but, as the stage manager says, life goes on in Grocer's 
Comers. 

Frank Pittman and Tonya Bryant plav Dr. and Mrs. Gibbs, the warm 
and loving parents, in contrast to the no-less loving but more practical and 
serious-minded Webbs, placed bv Steve McGavs and Florence Sturgeon. 

1 lie two sets ol parents create a solidity Wilder used to express his vision of 
the American family ol the 1900a. 

The play's dicitoi. Dr. Gaylan Colliei  sdheres to Wisder's simplicity oi 

Attempt— 
Continued from page one 
preventing the assassination attempt. 

But      gun      control      advocates 
disagreed.   "We're obviously going to 

hound Congress to react," said 
Nelson T Shields, chairman of 
Handgun Control Inc., which along 
with the National Coalition to Ban 
Handguns leads the Organized gull 
control lobb) In Congress against the 
\I(A 

Top    gun    control    advocates    in 
Congress    include   House    ludiciaiv 
c ommittee Chairman Peter Rodlno, 
|)-\ | and Sen. Edward M. Ken 
nedy, D-Mass.. authors ol legislation 
lo ban "Saturday night specials,'' The 
bill   died    in   tile   last   session    but 

dialogue and setting to stimulate the imaginations of the audience. 
"It is a simple play." Collier said, "a vary honest play, to the point that it 

becomes mostly unprov isational. It forces you to use vour imagination to 
supply the background from realities from you own life." 

As a result, the simplicity of the play creates deeper, more significant 
emotions from the characters. 

The costumes are the style ol the period and show another contrast 
between the Gibbs and the Webb families. The Gibbses wear warm, brown 
colors and the Webbs wear solid gray s. 

The lighting design is used to highlight only the most important action on 
stage, while casting natural shadows upon the background with calm and 
gentle light. 

The plav. while not fast-paced, flows at an even, natural pace, giving 
even more realism to the events enacted 

"'Our Town" is a significant and rewarding presentation ol the whole ol 
human existence, viewed on the level ol ordinary people la an ordinary 
town, in a world onlv as ordinary as it is believed to be. 

Kennedy  and Rodmo already   bad 
planned to Introduce it again soon 

Majoi    gun    control    opponents 
include    Sen     Janus    McClure.    R- 
Idaho, and Rep. Harold Volkmar, l>- 
Mi. who won much support last 
yesi to. a measure to ease federal gun 
laws A McCluie aide said the 
Reagan   shooting   has   not   changed 
plans to push thai legislation 

both vides in tin- issue use the ex- 
perience ol the District ol Columbia 
to buttress then cases 

DafpltS the lavs, vvlmh bans 
handgun jiosession bv virtually 
everyone but lawmen and licensed 
private guards. D.C police say pistols 
are sold with abandon on the black 

market here. Reagan's accused 
assailant, John W. Hmckley Jr., 
bought his in Dallas, the FBI says. 

Gun control advocates cite the 

flourishing black market as an 
example ol the failure ol local 
handgun laws, that onlv national 
restrictions can curb their use 

Opponents say the city is an 
example ol the lailuie of handgun 
restrictions In general, noting that the 
tough laws in Washington and 
elsewhere ale unenforceable and t-\id 
u|> disarming law abiding citizens 
w ho want gulls tor seli-delense. 

Existing    federal    law    require* 
licensing ol gun manufacturers, 
importers and dealers. Buyers must 

till out forms giving their names and 
addresses Convicted criminals, 
fugitives from justice, narcotics users 
and the insane oi mentally In- 
competent arc loi bidden to buy guns. 

SlOW DOWN 

)faf#)# 
THfY OfKND ON VOU 

FORSME 

Gnat rCv" taeatlenl IbesJioonu, < baths 
and lots oi Murage in this hoflta ^v'"1 

casual and formal areas A 
evening iiuin b*4 7il Oblo, oftuc numbei 
Ml UJ« ll>liy Halliday Kealluo Mis 
Fairfield v<- 

REWARD OFFERED 

Foi xey , bain found with 1 ibby pi 
„lvei,li,k W3-2SM. 

STUDENT FOUNDATION 

Applications are available during the neyt 
. week, in the Alumni Otlu .' 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 
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IV 
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THE NEW BERRY BOWL 
1761 E. Berry St. 
536-2844 

| • All Students with l.D. bowls 3 games 
I for   I   dollar anytime and  30  cent  shoe 
Jrental 
I • Regular rales are 1 dollar per gaOM 
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I 
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Indiana wins NCAA title SPORTS 
PHILADELPHIA .SPi- Coach 

Bohhv Knight nuuleii the Indiana 
Hoosiers to the NCAA basketball 
championship Monilav ni|{ht with a 
Hi-SO victor) over North Carolina 

Isiuh Thomas, the Hoosiers gifted 
sophomore point guard, was voted 
the outstanding player of the tow 
ii.iment after scoring 19 o! Ins 2' 
points in the second halt But 
although Thomas wort the 
ceremonial net around his neck alter 
the game, Knight was the star of the 
show 

Mter North Carolina jumped in 
front 16-8 in the first 10 minutes. 
Knight made the kev strategic move 
of the game. He switched Moot e, 
Nwiugnian Rands Wittman from 
guard to forward to leplace the toul- 
pl.igued Ted Kitchel and brought 
guard Jim Thomas off   the  bench. 

ing with . three guard offense and 
putting Jin. Thomas oa North 
Carolina storing st.u \l Wood 

Wc had trouble getting our garni 
started." explained Knight "I realK 
thought the crucial point came when 
:t was Ib-.H. Carolina had a 1 banc* to 
take us out of the game, hut 0111 kids 
did a heck of a job hanging in 

"Maybe it was 1 bad thing to get 
Kitchel in tool trouble." said North 
Carolina coach Dean Smith, who has 
reached the Final Four si\ times and 
the championship game three tunes 
in his 20 wars at Chapel Hill. N C 
"In comes Jim Thomas and he plav, 
like he shoulil lie on the all 
tournament team 

North Carolina led toi I&VS80I the 
first half, but Indiana regrouped 
behind its three-guard offense and 
I111.1IK     took    the    lead    2"-2b    on 

w ittman -   jumpei   from   the   light 
I Ol nei a( the hailtune buZ2et 

"1 think the most important pl.n of 
the whole ballgarne was the shot 
Hands bit at theendol the half." said 
Isi.st) Thomas it gave us momen- 
tum, got us 011 Ihe ngtil trace \nd 
we took it from there " 

utuallv. huah took it literati) 
Ihe Hoosiers st.uted the second 

halt with an Si spmt that included a 
pan ol steals and layups In isi.ih. 
That made it 35 2S and the North 
Carolina collapse was only a matter 
ol tune. 

With Thomas guarding Wood, the 
T.i 1 Heels could manage just eight 
points m the tirst 10 minutes of the 
second ball Bv then it was 45 t4 and 
Indiana. 2b-VI, was on its was toward 
becoming the losingcsl champion in 
touruaiiient histors 

Smith, Tar Heels wait for year 
PHILADELPHIA    iAJ»>-Co*ch 

Dean Smith led North Carolina to the 
Final Four for the sixth time 111 20 
sears, and tor the sixth time m 20 
sears the Tar Heels went home 
w ithout a national championship. 

"I guess we can be like Penn State 
football. They're No. 2 eserv so 
often." said Smith after Indiana, led 
In Isiah Thomas' 19 second-halt 
points, roared to a b3-50 victors 
Monde) mght for the NCAA title 

For Smith, it was his third second- 
place finish in the tournament in a 
carreer marked bv eight Atlantic 
Coast Conference championships and 
seven consecutive appearances in the 
NCAA tournament. 

Oils former UCLA coach John 
Wooden, with 12. has been to the 
Final Four more often 

"At least we get here. Smith 
answered in response to question: he 
earlier said he hoped he would never 

hear again "There are a lot it teams 
who never see the Final Four ' 

"We reallv wanted to get the ball 
inside." said All-\inern an forward 
\l Wood, who led the Tar Heels with 
IS points "That's what got us here, 
but tonight it just wasn't meant to lie. 

"1 love the game and I in happv 1 
had the opportumtv to plav in the 
Final Four It's not the end of the 
world-there's worse problems than 
losing basketball games." 

North Carolina guard Jimniv Black 
stole the ball from Thomas and 
directed a picture-perfect !ast break 
to give the Tar Heels a 7-2 'a ad 111 the 
opening minutes of the first hall. 

Thomas made two quick steals 
From Black for lavups as Indiana 
made an S-2 run tor a 37-30 score to 
open the second half 

"It just goes to show how quicklv 
the game of basketball turns," said 
Black,  who matched Thomas with 

tour steals "This go! a muple quick 
baskets that turned the momentum 
and carried them to the end." 

"Those urn untested lavups- it was 
like we spotted them points," said 
Wood. ■'The) just snatched the 
momentum away, and we |ust could 
not stick the ball in the hole at the 
other end 

Indiana took a 2 7-2t> lead into the 
locker room at intermission on Raudv 
W ittman's jumper from the lorncr at 
buzzer. It was the Hoosiers' lirst lead 
of the game. 

But with Thomas, with a game- 
high 23 points, directing the Indiana 
attack, the Hoosiers moved to a 45-34 
adv antage w ith 1 2:30 to plav 

"There was plentv ol tune when 
the) went to their delai game .with 
about eight minutes left)," said 
Smith "We were getting the steals 
but we couldn't connect." 

I 

SAFE   VI  SFCOND-TCl's Mark F. 
into    second    during    the    second    g 

skill photo by l.vk McBiidV 
ter slides saleh doubleheader with Hardm-Sinuiioiis TCI' won both 
line    ol    TCI  s        games V)-1, at the TCC diamond.  

LONG HOT DAY-Hardin-Siiiiuions Coaih Larrv Wilson ol IISC « 
Martiinl.il.- makes a pitching change during the second I Cl Coach VV illu- 
mine ol the I Cl'-Hardm Simmons series. Pitcher Creg     _}^^>>"'  

taken out during TCI 's 4-1 win 
Maxwell looks on from tin- thud 

Mann named 
to team 

Ill's Barbara Mann was 
chosen as a llteuilier of the All- 
\nieric.m Rifle team ot IMS I. She 
receiving the award after the 
\l \ \ Rifle Clianipiouslnps held 
al West Point in mid-March. 

Maun, a junior, was named to 
the team tor the second vear in a 
row anil is in a position to become 
.nils the third person to receive the 
holioi three tunes 

Last weekend TCI s team won 
the Texas Hille Ins itational. led In 
individual winner Maun Junior 
Wends Warner, also ol TCI. 
finished thud The otmw two 
members ol the vvinning team are 
Tracv Hill and Marcie Babuv 

Finishing behind TCI' were the 
Cniveisits of Texas in second 
Texas \isM and La mar 
I nisei sits 

Maxwell 20 
in nation 

Freshman swimmer Bob 
Maxwell became TCU's highest 
eser Imisliei in the NCAA 
Swimming and Diving Cham 
pionshi|)s last weekend when be 
placed 20th in the nation in the 
200-yard backstroke 

The 6-foot, 165 pound freshman 
troin Vim \rbor. Mich., had a 
time "I 1 S0.69 in the 
iielunmaries. which was IIS 
econds oil the qualifying tune tor 

the top 12 positions. Maxwell was 
TCU's    onK     qualifier     lor     the 
nal il      meet       held     at      the 
Univi i sit % ol Texas al \ustm pool. 

Maxwell qualified lor nationals 
in two events this season, ssith a 
51 4S time in the 100-yard 

ba. kstroke and a I 50.97 III the 
200 

"I Ins was a tremendous season 
lot us. said Southwest Conference 
Coach "I the ie.u Richard 
Sybesma "We recorded the best 
sU I   tuushevei loi  III   when we 

tied lor lifth ii) the conference 
meet with Texas A&M. All ol our 
voung men contributed to making 
this season as successful as it ssas, 
and I'm serv proud ol their 
performances." 

Cowboys in 
hoop game 

The Dallas Cow boss will plav 
the TCC all-stars in basketball 
Thursday at 7:30 pin m the 
Dauiel-Mever Coliseum 

The esent. sponsored In KFJZ 
and KF.CL. is being presented bv 
Lambda Chi \lpha fraternity. 

Plasing lor the Cowboys will be 
Tony Dorset!. Tom Hill. Butch 
Johnson. F.d Jones. Robert 
Newhouse. Drew Pearson. Jay 
SaldiandlXinnv White. 

Plav ing lor the all-stars will be 
Kevin Lee. Johnnv Pate. C.us 
Thurinan. Bobln Stewart. Kelvin 
Newton. John Foster. Gregg 
Malinquisl. Mark Hargis, Nelson 
Mann. Paul Cowan, Dane Ogdan 
and Tun Lucas. Coaching the TCC 
team will be Wendell Pardue and 
Steve Hudson. 

Tnkets .ire on sale lor $2 in 
advance and S3 at the dixir. Thev 
will be available at the m- 
loriuation desk m the student 
Center, area Salewav stores and 
through members ol the Lambda 
Chi fraternity, 

Browns sign Young 
Former TCI (Hinter and NCAA 

record  bolder,  Cameron  Voung 
has signed a contract ssith the 
Cleveland Biowns lor the up- 
coming season. 

Voung. who holds the record loi 
most i.treer [Hints and most 
punting yardage, played football 
lor TCI from 1477 to I4S0 and 
also was a |>itclicr on the 111 
baseball team during college 

Young's agent, l.alue Bluinen. a 
TCI student, announied the 
signing last week at a press 
conference. 

Alumni sponsor 
football party 

TCU's Alumni Office is spon- 
soring "Frog Day Afternoon' 
festivities in conjunction with the 
spring football game. Ihe agenda 
includes a tour ot TCC's athletu 
facilities, a pre-gaine parts and 
barbecue, remarks In Coach F \ 
l)r\ about the team and recruiting, 
a football i lime given In the 
assistant coaches and plavers and 
concludes with the game. 

Men s golf 

team slumps 
Alter watching his men s team 

finish 13th in the Morns Williams 
Intercollegiate tournament 
Sundav in Austin, TCC golf coach 
Fred W'atreh said he is none too 
pleased with the was the team is 
|)la>mg. 

Warren earlier said he was 
hojiing his i lub vsould show signs 
ol   improvement   in   the   Austin 
tournament While the team was 
consistent in its stores, the scores 
were oillv gooil enough tor TCC to 
finish 41 shots behind tournament 
vs inner Houston. 

"We didn't plav verv well at 
all," Warren said "We have a lot 
inoreabllltv than vse'ie show ing " 

BIIOII Carlson was the loss 
shooter on the team He shot 
rounds of 72-77-74 lor a 22} total 
|i-tt Heinien/ liuished 75-7b-73~ 
224. Mik.-I aisonshot 7(i-75 74- 
225. fsjorn Svedm cone in at 74- 
7b-77-227 and Keimv Hull was 
74 S0-SI - 2 !5 

"We'ie having double putting it 
togelhel We need In stall pl.n ing 
better." Wart en said 

The Horned Frogs will be in 
Houston Wednesday to open plav 
in Ihe 72 hole Ml-Amei ica In 
tenollegiate.       Ihe      Houston 
tournament will be the team's last 
warm-up before the alt-important 
Southwest Conference cham 
pionship April lb 14 in Tyler 
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SOFTBALL UMPIRES 
NEEDED 

CALL INTRAMURAL 
OFFICE 
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FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 
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10% off on type & prints 

with every resume write tree cover letter 

BEST RESUME SERVICE 
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